2,459 Volunteers contributed 15,873 hours.

$5,253,837 in supplies was distributed.

85,080 students received supplies.

Thanks to you.

198 schools were served in 6 school districts:
- Charlotte-Mecklenburg
- Gaston County
- Iredell-Statesville
- Kannapolis City
- Lancaster County, SC
- Union County

$420 was the average value of supplies received per teacher visit.
“One of my 6th grade students had a backpack that was held together with tape and staples. I was able to pull her to the side and hand her a new backpack that I got from Classroom Central. She took it home and decorated it that night and showed it to me the next day. She was so excited and proud of it. Her confidence with her peers and with her school work increased dramatically!”

- CMS Elementary School Teacher

According to our Spring 2019 Teacher Survey, the percentage of teachers who reported materials from Classroom Central....

100% REDUCED PERSONAL OUT-OF-POCKET SPENDING

99% HAD A POSITIVE IMPACT ON STUDENT PREPARATION

96% HAD A POSITIVE IMPACT ON STUDENT-TEACHER RELATIONSHIPS

91% HAD A POSITIVE IMPACT ON STUDENT CONFIDENCE
$1 = $9

Every dollar donated to Classroom Central is turned into $9 worth of school supplies distributed into our community. Thank you for investing in students and teachers!

ClassroomCentral.org
2116 Wilkinson Blvd
Charlotte, NC 28208